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PRESIDENT LINCOLN ON
SHAKSPEAHE.

Our versatile President has fouud time,

amid his multitudinous duties, to write the
following letter to Mr. James H. Hackett,
the celebrated representative of Sir John
Faletaff:
LETTERFROM PU.RSIPENT 1/NCOI.K-T0 MR. HACKETT.

Ekccttive Mansion. \
"Washinoton. AngnstlT, lS'-U- i

My Dkar Sir:—Months agol shouldhave ac-
knowledged the receipt of yourbook and ‘accom---.
pan >ing kind note, and 1 havo to beg your par-
donfor n-vt having done so.

For one of inv age 1 havo seen very little of the
drama. The first presentation cfFalstaff lever
saw was yoors here last winter or spring. Per-
haps the bestcomplimont lean pay is to say, on
Itrulyoan, lam very aoxious to see it again,
borne of Shakspeare’s plays I have never read,
whilst others I have gone ovrr perhaps as fre-
quently as any unprofessional reader Among
the latter are "Lear,” “Richard Third.” "Hen-
jy Eighth.” “Hatrlet/’ and especially “Mac
both.” I think none equals “Macbeth.” It is
wonderful. Unlike you gentlemen of the profes-
sion, I think the soliloquy in, “Hamlet,” com-
mencing ”0. my offenoo is rank,” surpasses that
commencing, “To be or not to be.” But pinion
this small attempt at oriMcism, I should like to
hear you pronounce the opening speech of “Rich-
ard the Third,”

Will you not Boon visit Washington again ? If
you do, please call aad let me make your person'
al acquaintance.

Yours truly.
James H* Backett, Esq."

A- LINCOLN

Macbeth certainly iB a wonderful crea-
tion, and from the recent performances of
President Lincoln, we infer that he hae
taken that usurper as a model worthy of
imitation. Macbeth, while professing the
greatest “loyalty” to his King, was actu-
ally meditating Lis assassination ; so with
Lincoln, while professing the greatest
attachment for the liberties of the people,
he is gradually taking them from us one by
one.

While writing his letter, suspending the
habeas corpus, thereby inflicting another
mortal blow upon the rights of the citizen,
the following lines from his dramatic hero,
which darkly foreshadowed his design
upon the life of Duncan, must have been
present in the President’s mind.

“ Stars, hide your fires!
L j: not light see ay block and deep desires
The eye wink at the hand! yet lot that be,
Which the eyo fears when it is done to see.”

But after the bloody Thane had reach*
ed the summit of his ambition, Mr. Lincoln
should reflect upon how he was racked
by conscience ; hew he was fooled by the
weird sisters ; “hemmed in” by “saacy
doubts and fears,” and Anally slaughtered
amid the rejoicings of the people. There
is a moral in all this which, if pondered
upon carefully by the aspiring, may deter
them from the consummation of their de-
signs upon the liberties of the people. To
say nothing of hereafter, the President,

J n the language of Macbeth, should re-
member that in cases of usurpation, &b in
others, “we still have judgment here, and
that

Iheyjmt leach, bloody instruo.ions, which
boing taught, to return to plague the inventor.”

If the President of the United States
has bestowed much thought upon the moral
of his favorite tragedy, he has not, we
think, profited much by the awful lesson
it contains. The remorße of the Scottish
usurper ought to have admonished Mr.
Lincoln not to do many things which have
inflicted wounds upon theconstitution and
vitality of his country. If he hopes to
live in good men’s memories, and fill an
honorable page in his country’s history,,
let him recall his past errors and seek
hereafter to imitate the simple purity of
Du ncan, rather than the damning acts of
his assassin. In the meantime the people
may with grief and emphasis recite the
following from Macduff:

“ flood, blood fr e: country ! Groat Tyranny
lay tbcu thy ba-oa fure, for goodness c.annol
oaocs thee,"

Until the appearauce of this letter ol
the President to Mr. Hackett, wo had no
idea that his dramatic inclinations were
for tragedy at all, especially for such terri-
ble characters as some of those he has
made his special study. From the Presi-
dent s style, we would have inferred that
his Shaksperian researches were confined
exclusively to Dogberry and Verges, in
“As Yon Like It," and that the philo
aophic reasoning of Hamlet and the
troubled spirit of Richard had no attrac-
tions for one of his peculiar bent. Not
one of the characters enumerated by Mr.
Lincoln was given to joking or making
puns,unless Lear’s allusions to the “scurvy
politician be regarded as bits of imperial
wit.

Mr. Hackett will, doubtless, avail him-
self of the President’s invitation to visit
the White House, and there “ perform
the opening speech of Bichard
It is not often that the heroes oi the mimic
stage are allowed access to the Preside!!-,
tial mahogany. Mr. Hackett will, there-
fore, improve tie opportunity. The

opening speech of Richard, which Mr.
Lincoln has selected for hia private enter-
tainment, is rather ominous. Richard
bos just arrived from the bloody field of
Tewkßbesry, wheru-he had, after the bat-
tle, in cold blood, inurdered the Prince of
Wales,and was uponhiswaytotheTower of
London, to murderKing Henry ; crooked
Richard paused to reflect, and the results
of his reflections were the soliloquy which
the President desires Mr. Hackett to re-
citetohim, and.which contains the follow-
ing

“To me this restless world's but bell,
Till this muhappen trunk’d aspiring head,Beciroled in a glorious diadem : but then
Tis set open such a height, Imuststrain the
Utmost Teachings of my soul.”

We treat that this longing after a crown,
even if compelled to wade through oceans
of blood to attain it, not, in the esti-
mation of the President, contain the chief
attraction of Gloster’s soliloquy ; and yetthere is enough in his letter to Hacket to
alarm the patriot and cause him to reflect.
Wte trust, however, that Mr. Hackett will
dissuade the President from the farther
consideration of Macbeth and Richard —

both were murderers and usurpers, and
dearly did they pay the penalty of their
crimes. Let Mr. Hackett rather induce
him to cultivate Rip-Van-Winkle, or Fal
staff, or to carefully fctudy the domestic
and instructive conjugal farce of the “Hen-
pecked Husband.”

Ft r tbo I’ost,

The Third Ward
The former Iriends and political associ-

ates of Frank Kelly, Esq., in this Ward,
have taken exception to this gentleman’.-;
conduct, in allowing himaelf to be eaight
in the Union League (alias Knew Nothing)
trap ; and also to the fact of his allowing
hia mime to be used as an officer of the
late Republican Convention. As to the
justice of the first charge, I have uething■ o eay, never having belonged to that hon-
orable (?) association ; bn: as lo ike other
I think they do Mr. Kelly injustice, as tbe
day after the convention, he singed to mo
that his name had heeu used without hia
consent. Aud he also stated tott he was
going to vote the whole Democratic ticket.
1 niAke this public for the purpose of do-
ing justice to a mao that has received la-
vora at tbe bands of the Democratic par
ry, for which he is not ungrateful. My
name is at the service of inquiring friends.

Demockat
Cox on Broug-h,

Samuel S. Cox’s parallel between Fal
staff aud John Brough, Abolition candi
date for Governor of Onio.

I do not understand why .John Brough
should take such liberties with my person,
I don't think he ever saw me. I have
not the honor of knowing him. I never
saw him but once, and that was at a dis-
tance j and he cau be seen with or with
out a glass, at a great distance. Vet this
mountain of mummy, swelled to unusual
importance by au Abolition nomination,
presumes to question my size and Demoe
raoy ! [Laughter.] He forgets that lam
the Bepresentative of a large number clv;ry large people. [Laughter.] Thereis no constitutional limit to a man's size in
running for Congress or Governor. A
man may have much blubber withoutbrains, and much meat without manhood[laughter,] and be a Governor. So a man
may be elected to Congress, whose femur
and tibia are several inches short of th.average human leg [laughter ;] nor is itany disqualification for office in ibis cou.i
try, that a man has au extraordinary protuberance of adipose tumors bc-reat’h the
abdominal muscles. 1 Great laughter, i If
I am obnoxious to criticism for my under-grown size, let Jack Brough look to hisovergrown ollagininous tissues, and be
careful of his tissues of falsehoods ami
of his personal gibes. Why should he callglorious, true and noble George Pugh
little? In intellect, John Brough is to
George Pugh as a tallow candle to the
buu. [Laughter.] Monsters like Brough
have ever been the bull of ridicule. Tne
Republican party, desirous ol making ever
memorable this campaign of ISO3, have
Bet up this inordinate incarnation of swel
ling vanity, to withdraw the attention of
the people from the real issues of the
campaign to the curious sport of nature,which has thrown such a behemoth into
our politics. [Laughter.] But Shaks-peare had anticipated the sport. Inglancing over the world of mind and mat-
ter, he rested the fame of his comic ge-
nius on the creation of Sir Jack Falstaff.
Rolling into onelumpish oleaginous mass,
his whole Bonl of fun—Falstaff, the fa',
knight, was the result. There is a great
similarity between Jack Falstaff and Jack
Brough. Falstaff is remarkable for six
points. His thieving, his treaohery, his
lying, hie cowardice, his carcass, his wit.
[Laughter.] I do not know whether John
Brough can boast of all these fine attri-
butes. He has, lam sure, the lying, cow-
ardice, and carcae3, without a spark of hiswit or a crinkle of his drollery. [Laugh-ter.] I cannot speak as to his lust androguery ; indeed if any one should chargethe former upon him, I would defendhim, by the same irrefragible logic which
Sir Jack used to Prince Hal ; “In a stateof innocency Adam fell ; and what Bhouldpoor Jack Brough do in the days or vil
laiuy. Thou seest I havemore 3esh than
another man, and therefore, morefrailtv.”
[Laughter.] If, therefore, eo carnal a
nature as Brough's shopld sin, there is
much to be soli in extenuation, and an
overpowering argument against his final
punishment. Sir Jack found it when hesaid, “J hat the devil will never have me
damned lest the oil that's ty pie should
set on fire." [Laughter. J

As to the roguery—Falstaff's was dun
onstrated on the highway. II B'roush ha -
any such tendency, it has been illustrated
in the railroad line. When ha le t Cin.ctn
nati and the law, he took charge of the
Madison and : Indianapolis railroad as
President and Superintendent. The roadhad some remarkable vicissitudes. It cuce
declared twelve and a half per cent, divi-
dend. The stock wag disposed of at an
advance, and afterward ifwent to smash.
I do not know who played theso tricks
“of the road." But this Isay, that so
far as Brough iB concerned, all the liethat has bound him to Ohio the past twen-
ty years, has been a railroad lie [laugh-ter;] and I fear not a. sound tie either.[Laughter.] He has in vain tried to ex-
plain away bis full fare to soldier. Other
railroad Presidents have given kinder
treatment to the soldiers ; bnt Brough
alone enjoys the distinction of heartlesa-
nesa in his own and his railroad corpora
tion.

_ As to his lying, I have no hesitation in
giving the palm to the knight of Abolition
over the knight of Shak9peare.

Human Nature
Some wise man very sagely remarked,

“There is a good deal of Luman nature in
man.’ 1 It crops out occasionally in boys.
One of the urchins in the school ship
Massachusetts, who was quite sick, was
visited by a kind 'lady. The littlefellow
was Battering acutely, and his visitor askedhim if she could do anything ior him.—

' replied the patient, “read to me."“Will,on have a story?" asked the lady.“No,” answered the boy, “read from theBibig ; read about Lazarus;" aua the ladycomplied.. The next day the visit wasrepeated, and again the boy asked the
lady to' read. “Shall 1 read from the
Bible,” she inquired. “Oh, no,” was
thereply, “Pm much better to-day ; read
me a. love story.”

Reported fer the Pittsburgh Post. 1
The Great Democratic Meeting at

Lancaster, Pa.
The following are condensed reports of

the speeches of Hon. Glancy Tones and
Hon. Win. A. Porter, delivered before
the maa3 meeting of Democrats at Lan-
caster, on Thursday last :

On being introduced, Mr. Jones said
that as he merely intended to say a few
words by way of introduction to the other
gentlemen that were to follow, he would
not detain them by any long, fine-drawn
argument on Constitutional liberty or
written law. Our Constitution was adopt-
ed in ITS' I. That act settled the question
of sovereignty in the people. Loyalty in
all future time was to be fidelity to that
Constitution. But this is the day of pop-
ular delusions, and one of these chief de-
lusions is that words as well as meanings
have changed- The old Saxon words
which he and they had been accustomed
to use had changed. The word loyaltyhad almost ceased to have any meaning.But there was no other loyalty in his orany other. Democrat's mind but fidelity tothe Constitution. He then went into an
argument on secession. Secession is not
to be tested by taking up arms alone.—There are various, forms of secession.—Legislative secession or Constitutional se-
cession are equally traitorous. We havehad secession by force of arms in SouthCarolina, and we have had Legislative se-
cession ia Massachusetts and in otherStates, and we also had conventional se-cession in Chicago. 'lhe first act of se-cession was by the pany of the adminis-tration. 7 hey led the way by nullifyingthi Constitution. Tha personal libertybills were acts oi secession, and in all fu-
ture history they will be known as the se-
c-'vKOn party.

lie Chicago Convention committed
h.gh treason in re olviog to ignore the
Constitution, and will be known as thedisloyal party or traitora.

1 he South rose up in arms, and are con-
:: quently the secession party No. ■>. Be-
tween these parties, both in anus, theConstitution and the sovereign people areboth ignored. The people would haveree.ified these immediately, or at anytimePince the commencement of the rebellion,
t.‘ submitted to vote. They would have
sett I d it by the adoption of the CrittendenCompromise.

Ifthe wnr had been strictly confined tothe question of resistance under the Con
stitution, they would have furnished a
million of volunteers—twice told to crush
out tut- rebellion. Both have been refused
by the administration. The voice of the
people has been Bilenced by a refusal to
take a vote, and their military arder has
been chided by converting the objects of
the war from a restoration of the Union
to a war to reconstruct the Constitution.

Wo were all war Democrats as long as
thtt war was conduct ed under the Consti-
tution ; if we have changed it ia only be
cause the whole object of the war haß
changed,

Let the administration retrace its steps,
an 5 they can have soldiers euough withoutdraitirtg. Let the people of Pennsylvania
elec’, -ladg., Woodward, and let theadmin-
istration obey that voice, and the North
will be a unit again in a war if necessary.Let the administration first suppress, by
proclumM; or. , the Massachusetts-Legisla-
tive -secession, and the Chicago platform
secession, art! then call on the whole
North for men and arms, and the wholeNorth v.-id obey the call of President Lin-
coln, and Congress may again have to re-
solve to “stop volunteering,1 ’

Ihe ( Destitution is embalmed in the
hearts of the Democracy. They haveshown it in nominating for their candidate
a gentleman whose whole life has been
spent, not in legislating, but in expoundingthe law. dudirial qualifications overcame
all o.:-::’.-. ter the great purpose of show-
ing their lovo ol law ami order, ami thrir
devotion to the Constitution ol their coun-
try. f

His speech was received with close at
tenlion, and was frequently interrupted bylong and continuous applause.

Hon. Wm. A. Porter followed, and con-cluded the speaking at the principal stand.
He said that when he came here to day,
two inquiries arose in his mind. First.,
where all these people came from. Hehad supposed that Lancaster was a Re-publican county, but. the spectacle before
hitn wore a decidedly Democratic look.
and t-eemc-d to indicate that the days ofBlack Republicanism were numbered eveu
iu olLancaster county. Second, what
brought ail these people here. He sup-
posed they had come because they all felta 3 he Uni ; that the issues involved in this
campaign were more momentous than anythat had ever been in any other campaignthioisgii which the present generation of
men Lad passed. Thev were issues of life
and death to the Republic.

Three years ago we were a united and
happy people. We were prosperous at
home and respected abroad. We knewnothing of taxation or national debt.—Now we were a divided people—a warlike
people—engaged in a most gigantic war,
and ground down by a national debt which
is every Jay increasing. We are, too, de-spised and insulted abroad, and our name
lo longer cemmnnds respect in foreign
countries. Who brought all this on It
was the Abolitionists, headed by the fa-
moupjoker, Father Abraham.

If Woodward is elected, something will
be done lor Lhe redemption of our lostcharacter, ami the CQpniry may be saved
from the fate that abolitionism had pre-pared for it. Pennsylvania will then stand
with her pieat and patriotic sister New
.* ork - 1 cough governed by a Chief Mag-
istrate upon whom the rancor of govern-
ment. plunderers has beetowed the ssnßeless epithet af “copperhead," New Yorkhas done nothing to destroy the country.It will not soon be forgotten here thatwhen the soil of Pennsylvania was invad-
ed by the armed enemies of the govern-
ment ol the United States, the “copper-head ’ State of New York Bent many regi-ments ol well equipped troops to our as-sistance : and it may be remembered that
ut that critical period, not one of the abo-
lition States of New England sent a Binglearmed man to our aid.

If the Democratic party should be restored to power, a barrier would be erect-ed between both the classes of madmen
now engaged in tearing the Union to piec-
es, We could keep the New hlngland
i,tutors as well as the Southern traitors atbay, and revive tho glorious old Unionfeeling that once made this country thejoy of every patriotic heart. But if the
great Presidential joker goeß on to cracknis jokes a few years longer, whilst hisabolition rulers continue to make peaceimpossible, what will become of us ? Weshall settle down to that most wretched ofall stages of national existence—a state ofchrome civil war, in which no man or wo-
man h life will be safe for au hour, and noone's property will be worth a farthing.Ail our troubles, the speaker Baid, were
brought on by the Abolitionists. Throughtheir traveling lecturers, whose expenses
were paid by British gold, and throughtheir newspapers, which were scattered
broadcast over the land by the same po-
tent agency, they undermined public re-gard for the Constitution and for thosefunctionaries who derived their authorityfrom it, and thus taught treason and re-bellion lo the people of the South. Abo-litionism having brought on rebellion, it
must be put down as the first Btep towardsending liie rebellion. The election ofGeo. VY Moodward will be a. deathblow
to abolition and ils offspring, secesssion,
and under his wise, honest and patrioticrule, we may hare the proud satisfaction
of seeing Pennsylvania resume her place
as the honoredKeystone of the reunited
Federal Arch. (Judge Porter was loudly
applauded during the delivery of his
speech.)

Henry Clay De in spoke from anotherplatform while the above narrated pro-

ceedings were taking place at the mainstand, but as your reporter could not be attwo separate and distinct places at oneand the same time, no report ofhis speech
can be furnished for the Post. He wascheered immensely, and held a large chareof listeners till the close. 6

The Hebei Hams and Pirates,
IMBECILITY OP THE BRITISH OGVERNMENT

SELI
TUii MAUSDBIUX°S Of KA.I. lUS-

From the Loudon Star. EepL bth.So then we are to have a war with theUnited States. Earl Bussell’s letter tothe Emancipation Society, in which heparades the imbecility of the Governmentof which he is a member, to Btop private
persons from fitting out expeditions againstunfriendly Power, has every chance of be-
coming historical. History will tell that
at the time of the great revolt of the slave-
holders in America, the destinies of Great
Britain were in the hands of men who
acted the part of quibbling attorneys, and
allowed their country to drift into a terri-
ble war. The Foreign Secretary admits
the gravity and importance of the commu-
nication made to him by the Emancipation
Society—he admits that loth the Treas
nry and Home Department have made the
moßt anxionß inquiries upon the subject
of the steam rams; but in place of inform
ing the Bociely and the public that due
measures will be taken to prevent these
Bhips falling into the hands of the Confed-
erates, he makes a parade of legal teekni
cal difficulties which do not really exist,and which, il they did exist, the hands ol
a wise and firm ruler would brash aside
with infinite ease. 7'he letter is on iru-o-
cation to ship builders to set the law at
dejiance. It is a proclamation to all the
world that the Government of Great Brit-
ain is unable to prevent its subjects goiDg
to war upon their own private accountwith nations against whom the Govern-
ment has r.o cause of complaint. If this
is to be our attitude in future, we shall be
treated as aliens in the commonwealth of
nations, as a nest of privateer builders,
unworthy of the style and title of a great
Power, and deserving neither sympathy
nor quarter at the bands ot others when
the weakness of the Administration in-
volves us iu hostilities. We would advise
his Lordship to take up tins question
much mom anxiously than he has yet
done, for the counlry wili hold him to a
severe accounting il these vessels are per-
mitted to sail. There will be “creditable
wit, esses ’ enough to his incompetency
as a Minister, should the builder of the
Alabama be permitted to send forth for-
midable steamers to the same destination.
It is trifling at once with the people of
this country and the Government of Amer-
ica to make a difficulty about obtaining
sufficient testimony as to equipment and
intention, when a child conld tell that the
vessels are equipped for war, and when.itis notorious that the builder of these
rams was the builder of the Alabama,
now actually used as a war ship in the
Confederate service. *

* IVe do
nut disguise our anxiety in regard to the

position of ufairs ; jur if these raws are
permuted to leave our shores , ice know
not how soon afterward the American
Ambassador mag demand his passports.
A war with America would he an unmea-
surable calamity. There are braggarts
among us who talk ot sweeping their navy
from the sea, raising the blockade of the
Southern ports, and doing all manner of
evil to the cities on the Atlantic coast.

Confiscation in West Virginia.
A hill is before the Legislature of West

\ irginia, and has passed the Houße, to
“provide for the forfeiture of property iu
this State belonging to the enemies there-
o!.’’ If provides that “every person who
shall aid or abet the so-called Confederacy
or the rebel State government at Rich-
mond in any invasion of this State, or
hostile action against the same, or wito
shall accept or hold office under the rebel
authority, ehall be deemed an alien enemy
to the State, and all the estate, real and
personal, of Euch alien enemy which maybe found in this State shall be forfeited to
the use of the State." The bill iurther
provides that the-Governor shall issue a
proclamation notifying parties now in the
Southern Confederacy who have deserted
their hemes and engaged in the rebellion,
but against whom there can be produced
no evidence of criminal acts, that they
are allowed rnxty days to re urn and take
the oath ol allegiance. Those returning
may nevertheless be proved to be enemies
of the State within the meaning of this
act by other competent evidence if after-wards obtained, while those refusing to re-
turn are to be considered alike enemies.

Important to Drafted Men
The following important opinion of

Judge Holt has been isßned by the Pro-
vost Marshal General;

t nder the tnirteeuth section ot the en-
rollment act, it is clear that a party draft-
ed aud wishing to furnish a substitute or
pay the comrnu ation, must do bo on or
before the day fixed for his appearance.—
If he fails to report himself and is arrest-mi as a deserter, he has still the right togo before the board of enrollment andprove that he is not liable to do militaryduly ; but, if, on hearing his claim to ex-i ipption, he is to be held liable, ho cannotescape personal service. He is also, un-der such circumstances, subject to be pro-

as a deserter.

A short time since Rev. Basil Manly,Jr,, in hehalf of the Southern Baptist As-
sociation, wrote to Rev. Dr. Fuller, cfBaltimore, by flag-of-truce boat, request-ing him to negotiate for the purchase of
20,000 copies of the New Testament for
the use of the Sunday Schools of the Bap-tist Church in the South. Dr. Fuller laid
the matter before the American Bible So-ciety, which at once made a present of the
required number to the association. Per-mission has been granted to send the Tes-
taments to City Point nndtr flag of truce.

Current report has it that PresidentLincoln iB a Ann and enthusiastic believerin modern spiritualism, and that regularmeetings are held at the White House, atwhich Robert Dale Owen, who holds one
or two official positions under the Govern-
ment and is a rrcrgr.L.ed light ofspiriiual-
ism, presides. The aid of this imposture
it is said, is called on by the President inmatters of business, and that he is nowconsulting the “spirits" upon the all ab-sorbing topics of who is to be the hextPresident of the United States.

A lawjwas paseed at the last session- ofCongress, by which all patents were forieited if the final fees were not paid with-
in six months from the day of issue. Thelaw has just taken effect, and under itsome tour hundred patentswhich had been
granted previous to March 2, bnt the feeson which are unpaid, become voidAmong them are Borne really valuableones.

A fashionable wedding came off at theAstor House, New York, in a quiet wav,a, day or two ago. The bridegroom wasMons. Chas. Carey, Chancellor ofState, ofBausanne, Switzerland, and the bride.Miss Annie Taylor, of Cedarcrofe, Ches-ter county, Pa., a Bißter of Bayard TaylorLrq. '

There are thousands of War Democrats,
iw

1
n are every one ■“ the army. TheWar Democrats’ who recently met in lee-ble force in Cincinnati and Indianapolisare bogus. War men fight. They don’t

stay at home to make speeches and pass
resolutions.
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A SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS andSHOES,
Jost recived at the one price store of

JOS. H. BOBXiABD,
ee!2 08 MARKET St*2d door from sth

T.nwgg,

Sum to Queemtoffs and Liierpooi.
Tho first class powerful Steamships

| KEDAH,MARATHON. I TRIPOLI,
SAJUL FROM Sikf'w YORKp^eve°r;eSe^«a'^“^“Q^-town every alternate Wednesday Qne«u-

tewn
M sS° taTEsSfirfen^lblTrGold or ita equivalent in Cnrrenw ’ P^“ble “

aUION^a|^^? Napp^>0 WILLIAMS*

large and fresh arrival op
ML k WINTER BOOTS, SHOES, CAIfIBS,

Balmorals and gums.
Of every variety and Btyle, which wiU be told attne very lowest prices. Call and examine

& BORLAND’S,
se!9 98 Market zt, 2d door from sth.

The streets of Cairo, Illinois, a few
*1 8 aJ[O PreB6nted an interesting specta-cle. Thej were being cleaned by a squador gamblers whom the Provost Marshalhad arrested and set to work as scaven-gers.

It is said that in theNewEngland Statesthere is about one half the hsnal crop of
apples, while in the Middle and WesternStates there are more than they have hadtor years.

A snow fall, the first this season, occur-red at Mount Washington, N. H,, in Au-gust, and ice formed half an inch in thick-
ness.

rvalue greatest paincurerA
m „

OF. THEAGEITry Heed’s Magnetic Oil.
Try Heed’s Magnetic Oil;
Try Heed's Magnetic Oil.
Try Heed’s Magnetic Oil.For Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Pains
in the Limbs, Stiff Joints, &c.It never fails, if used as directed.Sold by fcIMON JOHNSTON. Druggist.self tinier annthfleld and bourtn street

polish.

Reasons why it is better than dry Polish:I* Jt is already mixed,
fr* U has no smell whatever.It produces no dirt or dust.J- stands tae most intense heaLo. It preserves from rust.
L*‘ ?s the most economical polish.
<. it is not one-fourththo labor.

For sal© by SIMON JOHNSTON.6eJ4 corner Smithfield and Fourth st
NKW DiecOVEitX

To Strengthen and Improve the Sight,

t-
H® Pebble

Russian £^a£r Speotaoles,
OERSONS SUI'FEBIKQ ItIOJI DE-Jtt- toctive sight, arising from age or other oaiu-cs, can be relieved by using the KusHlan Peb-ble Spectacles, -which have been well tried by

ioany responsible citizens oi Pittsburgh and vi
cimty, to whom they havo given perfect satisfac-
tion. ine certificates of these persons canbeseen at my office.

who purchaso ono rair of the Kutmact'ebfcioi bpectacles are entitled to be supplied inmturofreo vf charge with those whioh will alwaytsavo satisfaction.
Therefore, if you wish to ensure an imtfrovo-mant in your sight call on P

J. DIAMuND, Practical Optician,Manufacturer of the Russian Pebble Speotaoles,
4a

l ? iftl,
.

str ?«t. Pott Bnildltg*» MvPlace ofbusiness is olosed onSaturday,
THASi'*4«OI>;

/ , H™

'■ HOW ftEKTOKEDIJutl Published in a sealed envelope. Price 8 elsA IKC’iDBKoj* I II 1. NATURE.f l, treatment and radical euro of Spermatorr-hiea, or beminal Weakness. Involuntary Kimseionß. sexual Debility, ana impediments to Mar-riage generally; N ervousne s?. Com- umption. Ep-ilepsy and fils: Mental and Physical Incapacityiexulting f;om self-abuse, «kc.. oy Hobt. J Cui-i krkkli.. M D.. author ot tho Green Book, acA isooii to i of Mafferers ”

t.ont under seal, in a plain envelope to any ad-dress. poat-patdon rrcomt offix cents or two pos-tagOß amps by Dr. Oh. JC. Klinb. I27BoweryNew \ ork. Post Dfficd Box. 4086.
bowery.

sol 6 3m-d&w.
piano and flute, 1 fvrrnrruPIANO and VIOLIN, j DUET

Piute and Piano Duetts.
A COLLECTION OF POPULAR

of the dty, Operatio Airs, Dance
IK « V-TU«iwWan -Sed ,or the Fiule “d Kano.tty a. \V INNErv, oO eta.

UNION COLLECTION
Of Popular Duetts for the Violin and PianoArranged by S. WINNER. 50 eti.

Mailed, i ost-paid on receipt of price.
UIIAS. f. MELLOR,

81 Wood Street.
LARUE STOCK OF

NEW SHOES
AT DIFFENBACHER’S,

NO. 15 FIFTH STREET,
. ml,raring Dent's, Ladies. Misses and Children’swear in groat vanoty. ' Be u

NEW GOODS.
ARE RE<'EIVINti THE Lilt-▼ g'st stock of New Gcodi we over broughttrom theeast, comprising axon* others -German-town ituod.-*, su:a as

NU! lAS,
SON! AGS,

Aba, Trimmings ~f 100 latest.tlyits and in great
variety. A large quantity of

HOSIERY

tiLOYE?,
IK' I‘A j:AL.MoKAL SKIHTS.

DRAWERS,
FINE AN' J WOOLEN SIIIHTS,

TKEKCII (OKSCTS

And a largo supply of
RIBBONS,

K.MBKOIDKHY
BRAIDS.fancy goods and notions.

At WliolfHnle ami Koluil
We only buy Irom first hands and Bell at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
MACKUM & GLIDE,

78 Market street,

Between Fourth and Diamond.
LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MIKES

-AND-
SJI fcXTIBTG WORMS.

Park, M’Curd.v vV Co
Manufacturers of

Sheath. Fraziers’ and Belt Copper. Pressedtopper Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms,
Spelter todder, Ac. Also impor-

ter* and dealers in Metals,Tin Plate, bheet Iron,Firo, «tc.
ttß-Constantly on hand, Tinmens’ Machineand 10-Ja. Warehouse, No.T 4 9 FIRST ami i>»SE.'OND HTREETS. Pittsburgh PalBJ!-Spocial orders ofCopper out to any desired

_

fefililydAw

WM. PENN HOTEL.
(FORMERLY SLOCUM HOUSE)

NO. 122 PENN STREET, Pittsburgh

THOS. KELLY, PROPRIETOB
PAPER,

FOR AUTUMN OF 1808,

A oomtdeto assortment of beautiful

PAPER MAKGRGS

Of all styles, at prices lower lli in can be againoffered. For salo during the s ason by

W. P. RS A KSHAIL,
B&3 Wood Street.

slasolV w,
*lj a

now Frame Dwelling House,ot hall, four rooms, kitchen and cellar, lot 20 ftlr nt on Penna. Avenue, by >OO deep. Also, atwo story bnck house, of portico, hall, 2 parlorsthree chambers a- tic, kitchen, collar a«d lot ofrround.No. 2, Watson street, l*rice, $l,BOO Iwoarge lots ef gn und, suitable ior a surburbanresidence, one mile from Hinersville Schoo*House. Apply to
S. CUTHBERT A SONS,

51 Market stroet

BBBLS NEW YORK Pimi.Bs
bbla. New York Pickles,

0 kegs •* ’* *'

Jost received and for salo by

J. DUNLEVY, Jr,
selT No. -1 Diamond,

APPLI2S-75 BARRELS OP CHOICE
Apples. Jast received and forsaleby

FEIZKK & ARMSTRONG.selT Corner Market and First streets.

CULTIVATORS <£ CORN PLOWSfor asJe by
BECKHAM k LONG,

In4t No 147Li' ‘rtystreet.

New Advertisements.
J. I>. BEBSD,

Sole Agent for E, M. Swart’S
CELEBRATED

fItAZID ASD USSL4ZBD SPCOL COTfO
Factory, Pall Biver, Mass.

ALSO, AO2KT FOR

VICTORIA, BURTON’S, DIAMOSD

SPOOL COTTOST,

New' Advertisements.
Democratic meetings

A MEETING WILL
Day EVFNrmi“i. fflin Towo,hit>, on THUfiS-Swin’fmUi? 1®3' bopt- 21lh ' Biaokbnrn A

ter ?t wiUboheli ln Manobet-
EVBNIMJ, Sc"k2!thU°U“ 6' °B THURSDAY

A Democrats Meetingwill bo held in the Dla-on FRIDAY EVaNlsg'
MEDAL, WATERS’, PERRY'S, TfcTOTICE.-THERE WIU, BE Ameeting of tbo stockholders of tbo GermonTrosUnd aarmga- Bank. at theBanning Homoon TUEiDaY, the 2 id last, at 2 o'olook, p.m.,

- S? *?? meeting will be one oi imoortmte tostockholders, a general attendance isrequteted.se2l-2:d GEO. A. ENBLY, Cashier.
..??? wholesale trade supplied In quantities to saitoel quay... .

„ ,salt, by the case or less. se2l-lmd 11"™.! J»a. c. J. loom,

Corner of sth and Market streets. (Up Stairs,

PITTSBURGH.

fall and WINTER GOODS,
VVE DESIRE TO IJfFOBM OUB

tnends and the public generaPy* that we
°“.rf? landwiatersto k compris-

ing e\ eryih n* »hat is new and desirable in oarline, con i.ting m par; of

Scotch Chevots, Basket and
Coutlnental Coatings,

Vestings or Silk, Velvet, Biff
and other Cashmeres,

Including a largo assortment of
Fancy French and Scotch Cassimeres,

Black and Colored Cloths. «fcc..
Whioh we are prepared to make up to ordtr, intae latest and xn'ibt fashionable styles and in thebest msnner. GRAY, POSSIEL «tRESE.Merchant Tailors,

Xio. 19 s:h et.Sf 21-2wd

NOTICE.
JIAYISG EYTEBED INTO A CO--■LiL partnership for tee sale of
Boy’s Youth’s and Childrens’

Clothing,
We are prepared to offer to Ihe public. oao of th.

Earnest and best selected Stocks
That hut ever been opened in Ibis city,comp-ia-mg etnta efall lands, lorDRKjS and SCHOOL,and in sizes from 4to 18 years—it is oar purposealways to keep on hand a large and varied aa*Bortuient, manalaotnred by the beßt houaea in"' f ‘sk and Eos ,on. Woaro confidentthat woinducements equal to aay EasternHouses, and at prices just as teasonable.

GRAY* LOGAN.
dor the present occupying part of *tore,

ie2l-2wd NO. 19 FIFTH ST.

Coryza Tablets,
FOE COLD LN THE HEAD, WAIKRLNU IN

THE EYES, SNEEZING, Ao.
Contains no Ojium or other Anodyne-seidomfeU

8
prompt 7 the unpleasant symp-toa.B of the above oompl lints, * v

PRICE, 35 CENTS,
‘ Prepared only by
A. J. It A X RI S & CO.,

A POTHECAfiiaS,
63 Marketst., 3 doorsbelow 4th,

Be2l PITTSBURGH-

Officr ok the Pittsburgh Gas Co ,)
September 19tn. 1863. /LECTION .-THE STOCKHOLDERS

ofthe ** Pittsburgh Gas Company,'' here •
by notified that an olcction for th;te 'Trustee toserve lor the erm of three years, and one Trus*
toe to servo for the term of tiro ye' rs, will beheld
at the office of the Company, in the city ofPitts-
burgh, on the first MONDaY, the sth of October
next between the hour* of 2 and 5 o’clock p. m

se2l:3:d JaME3 M. CHKIsTY, Treas.
1 DMIMSTRATOR‘B SALE OF FUB--t*. mtnre, carpets «fcc . on TUEsDAY MorningSeptember 22d. at lu o’clock, a. m.. at MasonioHall Auction House, 55 Fifth stree*. wUI be to.dby order or the Administ at r * f the'late UrMcGrath, a quantity of Furniture, Ac , embrao-IP.ff , adsteads. Tables, Cha: rs, Walnut Loun»e,

Tables, Hie Board,Bookca«e,
n •u

9
-p

Clock, Venetian Blind', Childs’crib, leather Beds, Carpets. Kitchen LTtensiliAc., Ac Also, one haU barrel of Wh'sky, -.wo
Kegj of Branny, one ainger»’ £ew: ng Machine
itrma cash, par funds.

ROOJFING.
I UPTON, OLDDEI ,t CO

are proparod tp ,o

GRAVEL ROOFING
T, A. M’CLELLAND.

Auotioner.

Out of the city on short notice-
Offtoe corner Fifth & Wood sts , 2d sto-y

ue2lNO. 1 CARBON OILNo. 1 CABBONUII.,'
NO. I CARBON OIL.
NO. I CARBON OIL
NO. I CARBON OIL
NO. I CARBON OIL
NO. l CABsON OIL.
NO. 1 CARBON OIL
NO, I CARBON OIL
NO 1 CARBON OIL
NO. 1 CARBON OIL
NO. 1 CARBON OIL,

More New Goods.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL!
At 60 Cents per Gallon.
At 60 Cents per G&11od,
At 60 Cents per Gallon,
At M) Cents per Gallon,
At •>() Cents per Gallup,
At 60 Cents per Galb n,
At 60 Coots per Gallon,
At 6o Cents per Gallon,

T „
, t,. . , _ At 60 Cents per GaLion,At Joseph Fleming a Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming’s Grog Store,

At Joseph FemiDg’a Drug Sto.e,At Joseph Fleming’s Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming’s Drug Store,Corner of the Diamond and Market StreetCorner ortho Diamond and Market Street,corner of the Diamond and MametStreet,cornerof the Diamond and Market StreetCornerof the diamond and MarketStreet
TRUSSES. TRUSSfeS,

ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th,

Will be opened a large and carefully'selected

french merinos,

DELAINES,
TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,
TRUSSES,TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

A Buperior artiole of Trnssos. Ihe latest improvement.

NEW COLORED ALFACCAB,

Hard Robber Trasses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,

Ihoao wishing a good Truw and at a low priceshould call and examiuo my stock before pur-chasing elsewhere, 1 u>

Superior Carbon OH. Burning
Fluid. Soda Anb and Pot AnhPerfumery and Patent Medicines of all

kinds.

GINGHAMS,

A l.irge and complete assortment of GamElaaLic and Bard Rubber Syringes. RemembertQe place,
At Joseph Fleming’s Drug StoreAt Josoph Fleming’s Drug Store,’
At Joseph Fleming’s Drag Store,Comer of tho Diamond and Market street.Comer of the Diamond and Market street.se2l

PRINTS,

SHAWLS,
CLOAKS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

&C., &c.

VAX YABLE

hi Hiding lots

To which the attention < f

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYERS
-AT-

PUBLIC KALE.
la respeotfully invited, confident that

HESIBABLE BUIXDIXG I.OTN, AS
" per above plot known as the ALGEOProperty, sit-ated in

M’CIiUBE TOWNSHIP.
Adjoining thoi property of the "House ofRefuge,"will bo offered at Public Auction, and sold lo thehighest bidder without reserve.
On Saturday,Sept. 28, at 2 o’cTk, p. m.

:~One-f°urth of tho purchase moneywhen deed is eieoutcd, remaining three-fourthsin three annual payments, with iitere-tJAMSS M’CANDLESS.J#HN PHILLIPS,
JOHN SAMPS jN,

sell'-7id Committee.

HUH PRICES
WUI be found a: low, if not lower than any

in the city, at

WILLIAM SEMPLE’S,
Boa. 180 & 182 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY, PA.
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Passage from England & Ireland
$25 «0.

AGENCY.

is prepared to bring out or send back

pt^ofEtSStf l® F°a SA“‘ PWaU# 131 W

Pwitete, for the Steamer Great £ast-ern, for tho imes ofStoamera sailing betweenLiverpool. Hlaesow and Galway.

JOSEPH SBfOWDEB,
IV O TA BY I* XI JB la IC,

NO. 8» DIAMOND STREET,
selSlyd PITTc BURGH,

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS,
ABE NOW JIAN IKAm HI.Miv * a superior artiole of

lime ,

Which we are prepared to deliver from our
COAX YARD, 009 LIBERTY STREET,

Best quality of
family coal,

Always on hand as usuaL
DICKSON. STEWART A CO.


